
 

 
 

    

  

  

Greater Control!

ON PITCH AND RUN SHOTS
An Unswerving, Accurate

Overspin.

ON APPROACH SHOTS
More Ground-Biting,

Green-Gripping Backspin.

ON PUTTING
A Truer, Deadlier Roll.
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Golfers —
Be Reasonable!
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The New Super-charged
Speed Ball. For Tournament

and Professional Players
only. 85c each, 3 for $2.25

Powered for the Low Handi
cap Golfer with a Normal
Hard Swing. Optimumre-
sponse about 235 yards. 75¢€

each, 3 for $2.00

  
MAXIMUM FLIGHT from
a MEDIUM IMPACT! rhe
most suitable ball for most
golfers GUARANTEED

AGAINST CUTTING for 72 HOLES

75sec each, 3 for $2.00.

»)

« Balls “ana Clubs
forBetter Golf
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aurd’S LEMON CHARGER

 

URD’S Lemon Charger is a real golfer’s drink and

a good mixer in any company.

Youwill like the tangy, real fruit juice flavour of this

wholesome, refreshing beverage.

A case of this sparkling thirst quencher will be sent

free to new certified members of the ‘*Hole-in-One

Club” for 1939 in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes.

CHARLES GURD & COMPANY LIMITED
Vanufacturers of high quality beverages for over 71 years,

(LITHTATED)

 



 

 

Do You Know This Golfer?

Last year he won more tournament prize money
  

  

   

   

EATON'Sthan any other golfer in the world ever won in

the course of a year.

Of course, it’s slammin’

This year he has designed a com-

plete set of woods and irons em-

bodying those features which

have helped make him one of

the world’s longest drivers,

as well as master of every golf

shot.

"SAM SNEAD’ CLUBS
Being introduced, and sold, exclusively by The

T. Eaton Co., Limited in Canada. Designed to

SamSnead’s specifications. Long hitting ... beau-
tifully balanced... they should add distance and
take off strokes, in any golfer’s game. Ask for
prices of Sam Snead’s “Greenbrier” clubs.

“MACGREGOR” CLUBS
Another famousline of clubs sold exclusively by

EATON’Sin Canada. Variety of types for every
style of golfer—and prices to suit every purse.
A complete line of woods and irons.

“PENGUIN JACKETS”
Showerproof — wind-resisting — and remarkable
value. Exclusive to EATON’S. Light—tough—

smartly styled. For men and women—a wide
range of prices.

we | ‘ EAT ON Coes Out of town customers please address

DA
Inquiries to: “Eaton’s Shopping Service”

MONTREAL * TORONTO * WINNIPEG

EE al
  



 

 

  You get More Distance with a

NORTH BRITISH

—Supercharged for Extra Length

 

The amazing semi-liquid core of the Supercharged bal! — developed by North
British after 3 years of research — expands internally after manufacture! This
increases the normal high tension of the winding to such an extent that core,
winding and cover become virtually one piece of live rubber. Every ounce of
energy is translated into yardage, plus the extra distance from the supercharging.
Uniform tension gives greater control and truer putting, while the toughened
cover gives durability and performance.

Not by machine tests alone has this ball proved its superiority. Actual coursetrials
byleading professionals and amateurs showit is yards longer, truer, and sweeter
off the club-face. Try one next round ... ask for NORTH BRITISHSS.the ball
with the supercharged core.

 

Madein Edinburgh, Scotland, by THE NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO., LTD

Canadian Head Office: 84 Wellington St. West, Toronto

U.S.A.: 11 Park Place, N York
PLAYED THE WORLDOVER! CL ee,

NORTH BRITISH
Ask your Professional for the SS (Special Scratch) or TT (Tough & True) — 75c

North British 18 — 50c Pin-Hi — 35c Bluebird — 25c

Also Sole Canadian Distributors for WILSON GOLF CLUBS and BAGS

MADE IN SCOTLAND
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“Open tournaments these days are really remarkable af-

fairs. Their existence is dependent upon a clan of people—the

travelling professionals, who have, in turn, evolved from the

mushrooming of the money-tournaments, themselves, all over

this continent.

Whenthe date of a tournament which is on the sched-

uled list, constituting the circuit, draws near, the clans begin to

gather. Theyarrive in two’s and three’s—wives and occasion-

ally children as well. They come from everywherefor the war-

riors of the fairways have a domain whichis continent-wide. Yet

their livelihoods are in manycases no surer thantheir abilities to

get downthose tricky ten-footers when the money’s onthe line.

THE CHANCE OFA “FREEZE OUT”

There is something militant and confident about these

golfers who follow the “Gold Trail” year in and year out

from coast to coast. A man must produceor be “frozen out!”

Those few dollars “‘picked off” in 15th place sometimesareall

that is between a fellow and being broke. Being broke with

the “troupe” moving on, meansbeing “frozen out.” It almost

happenedtoas great a player as Ralph Guldahl a fewyears ago.
But he came back and found his niche on comparative “‘easy

street” with two successive wins in the U.S. Open! But some

of the boys don’t come back that way. Theystruggle on year

after year looking for their big day which never comes. ‘They

are all great golfers, but the game requires even morein this

“league.” As a few drop out and take small club jobs, new
young blood is always coming along to fill the gaps. “Thus the

endless circuit moves on!

(Turn to page 12)
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ASK YOUR PRO
ABOUT

BACKSPIN 
  

Ask your Pro about Zoned Power,
the soundestideain golf today. He
will tell you howthe principle of
Zoned Power was originally pio-
neered by veteran Pros. Andthis
1937 version was mathematically
applied by MacGregor craftsmen

. course tested by Tommy
Armour. It’s an exclusive feature of
Silver Scot Irons with Zoned Power
True Temper Shafts on companion
clubs.

’Way back in the hickory shaft
era, pioneer Pros sanded and
waggled until each shaft of their
personal clubs had a power zone of
extra diameter which ; ave the exact
stiffness required for may imumdis-
tance and control of eachiron club,
Todayeach pair of Silver Scotlrons
has a step-down zone of power,
graduated by length and scienti-
fically placedat the properleverage
point in direct relation to the type
of club.

So step up and swing these
“sweet-feeling,’’ stiff, firm, “he-
man” shafts. Feel the two-fisted
punch of sweeping power which
is packed into long irons... the
extra bite and backspin that you
get on shorter irons. Swing each
club the same because zoned power
packs into each club the punch
whereit’s needed most. Sold exc/u-
sively through Pros, Silver Scotlrons

cost only $8.00 each.

Manufactured in Canada by
Adanac Golf Clubs Limited.

 

New style scoring... a bright lustre
chrome head finish... exclusive
ZONED POWERShafts... yet SIL
VER SCOTIRONScost only $8.00

Send for Catalogue

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS LIMITED
230 BAY STREET, TORONTO
 

 



 

 

 

 

     

 

   

  

   

  

   

  

       

f is significant that outdoor menlike Jules Huot,

leading Canadian Colfer, are frank in their praise

for Buckingham. They know that Buckingham’s

mellow flavour satisfies —that the genuine mildness

of this famously Throat Easy cigarette eases tension

as no othercigarette possibly can.

Buckinghams
ron Jahte ann Mildasss   
  

The 1938 Quebec Willingdon Cup team was
a formidable assortment of golfers most of
whom were well-known as star individual
performers. Pictured above they are W. D.
Taylor, Montreal, Frank Corrigan, Ottawa
G. B. Taylor, Captain Phil Farley, then
of Montreal, and Jack Archer of the same

city.

Quebec Disintegration
Seldom in the history of Willingdon

Cup play has there been a more poten-
tially powerful team entered in the Do-

minion race than that five man team

which Quebecsent to Londonlast year.

Every golfer on that squad had earned

his spurs many times over andit was only

by dint of the fact that Ontario’s team

composed of experienced players andreal

“Interprovincial-rookies” saw the latter

come through in amazing style that the

Habitants were beaten by a stroke in a

special five hole play-off.

But as 1939 looms with the Interpro-

vincials and the Canadian amateur cham-

pionship scheduled for the Mount Bruno

Club in Montreal, prospects have sudden-

ly loomed which will only be well-de-

scribed in termsof a disintegration.

Not one of the four players who actual-

ly played last year seemlikely to be on

hand for this year’s Willingdon Cupef-

fort. Frank Corrigan, holder of the Que-

bec title in 1938is finding astart in busi-

ness more engrossing than birdie-chasing.

Phil Farley, star of the team, left Mont-

real with the switch of positions. He re-

turns now to Ontario where he will un-

doubtedly represent that province.

Next came a painful and slow-

mending operation which captain Gordie

B. Taylor had to undergo this spring.

This circumstance might force him

out of serious tournament playthis year.

Jack Archer, last year the fourth man on

the team has found golf for this season

out of the question just as has Corrigan.

This leaves W. D. Taylor alone of last

year’s veterans.

Right nowthereareat least ten young

players in Quebec who havebeen looking

for a chance such as this. By July these

aspirants will be weeded downandit is

hoped that a strong brigade will be on

hand to represent the host province.
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Leading Golf Clubs

Depend on

C-I-L FERTILIZERS
FOR FINER GREENS
AND FAIRWAYS

C-I-L Golf Green and FairwayFertilizers have de-

monstrated their value and superiority over a

period of many years, under a wide variety of

climatic and soil conditions. In fact, many golf

clubs consider C-I-L Fertilizers absolutely essen-

tial to secure the correct density and springiness

of turf.

C-I-L- GOLF GREEN SPECIAL (10-5-2) pro-

motes the vigorous compact growth of the better

grasses on greens.

C-I-L FAIRWAY(5-12-2) is pre-eminently the

fertilizer for fairways.

These fertilizers are compounded with Nitrogen from four

different sources, ensuring a supply of Nitrogen through-

out the season.

GRASSELI ARSENATE OF LEADis most ef-

fective in the eradication of worms.

SPECIAL SEMESAN,a newdouble organic mer-

cury compound gives wonderful control of Brown-

Patch.

 
For five years the agricultural experts of Cana-

dian Industries Limited have been carrying out

tests on Canadian golf courses.  
Write us for free advice based on actual experience.

Canadian Industries Limited
FERTILIZER DIVISION

 

C-l-L- House - Montreal

Sales Offices: Halifax - Montreal - Toronto - Chatham,Ont.

New Westminster, B. C.
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+ [TASPER

we are especially proud of our
golf course—situated in

heart of the Canadian Rockies, surrounded

by majestic mountains.
Golfers here tell how the crisp, clear air,
the velvety fairways, the picturesque
greens, help them improve their game.
The fairways are gently undulating;
there isn’t an uphill drag worthy of the
name over the whole route of this
championship course. Watered fairways
insure perfect conditions
the entire season.
Everything at Jasper combines to make
your holiday more enjoyable—swim-
ming, fishing, motoring, tennis, hiking,
climbing or just loafing. And you'll
like the delightfully informal hospitality

throughout

 

at Jasper Park Lodge, accommodating 650 guests. Rates
from $7 a day, including meals. Open June 3.

Jasper Toemamest,Sop

NATIONAL PARK

Rockies

 

details of the Totem Pole

Tournament.

 

TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA   

 

Write or call at any Canadian National
Ticket Office for illustrated booklet and

CANADIAN NATIONAL

o
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Over ninety Canadian golf courses including, Banff,
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new
Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our
service. Remodelling, including the design and build-
ing of new greens, re routing holes, fairway watering
systems, etc., are also a specialty.

  
      

Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens

Designed and Constructed by

THOMPSON-JONES &. CO, “TOz°ONTO
and NEW YORK

 

 

 
 

SUMMER FEATURE

FIXTURES
May 22-27 British amateur championship, Royal

Liverpool Club Hoylake.
June 1 Ontario Branch, senior ladies; field day,

Burlington.
June 1-8 Kansas City $5,000 open.
June 1-4 Goodall $5,000 invitational tourney,

Flushing, L.1.
June 2 London, Ont., city and district ladies’

tourney, Sunningdale Club.

June 5-6 Toronto ladies’ city an = district

tourney, Scarboro’.
June 7 O.G.A. field day, Thornhill Club.
June 8-10 United States national open, Phi

ladelphia.
June 10 Quebec spring tournament at Bea-

consfield.
June 12-16 Ontario ladies’ championship, York

Downs, Toronto.
June 12-16 British ladies championship Portrush.
June 12-17 United States women’s Western

open, St. Louis.
June 12 Ontario Bonspiel Committee tourney,

Lakeview Club.
June 1417 Metropolitan amateur, Nassau Club,
New York City.

June 15-17 Ontario amateur championship, Ca
taraqui, Kingston.

June 15-18 Inverness invitational, Toledo, Ohio.
June 17 Duke of Kent Trophy tourney, Kent,

Que.
June 19 Ladies’ invitational, Hamilton G.C.
June 20 Lyon Trophy match, Mississauga Club.
June 20 Ladies’ invitational, London Hunt Club.
June 26 Toronto ladies’ city and district two-ball,

Royal York Club.
June 27 Western Ontario parent and_ child,
Sunningdale, London.

June 80 Ontario junior championship, Brantford
Gi

July 8-7 British open championship, St. Andrew’s.
July 58 Quebee junior championship, at Marl-

borough.
July 6-8 Quebec amateur championships, at Sum

merlea.

July 9-15 P.G.A. championship, Flushing, L.I.
July 12 Western Ontario public links champion

ship, Thames Valley Club, London.

July 18-14 Toronto city public links championship,
St. Andrew’s Club.

July 15 Manoir Richelieu Golf Club, invitation
tourney, Murray Bay, Que.

July 15 O.G.A. field day, Kawartha, Peter
borough.

July () Millar Trophy pro tourney (dates and
venu to be officially announced soon).
July 21-28 U.S. western open, Chicago.
July 24 Interprovincial match, Willingdon Cup,

Mount Bruno Club, Montreal.
July 25-29 Canadian amateur championship,
Mount Bruno, Montreal.

July 28-80 St. Paul $7,500 open.

Aug 1-6 U.S. eastern amateur, Syracuse, N.Y.
Aug. 8-4 Ontario open, Burlington G.C.

Aug. ( ) Canadian intermediate, London Hunt
Club (date to be announced later).

Aug. 11 Quebec open, at Senneville.
Aug. 12 0.G.A. field day, Couchiching Club,

Orillia.
Aug. 17-19 Canadian open, Riverside Club, St.-
John, N. B.

Aug. 18 0O.G.A. field day, Islington.
Aug. 21-26 U.S. ladies’ national Noroton, Conn.
Aug. 80 Quebec seniors championship, Laval

sur-le-Lac.
Sept 1 Ontario parent and child, Rosedale

Club.

Sept. 2 Willie Park Trophy, Weston Club.
Sept. 4 Canadian seniors’ tourney, Laval-sur-

le-Lac, Montreal.
Sept 8-9 Canadian P.G.A. championship, Kent

Que,

Sept. 9 O.G.A. fall tournament, Wesmount,
Kitchener.

Sept 11-16 U.S. amateur championship, North
Shore Club, Chicago.

Sept 16-17 Seigniory Club tournament, Luecrne,
Que.

Sept. 19 Ontario seniors’ tourney, Toronto G.C.
Sept. 26-29 Canadian senior ladies’ champion

ship, Lambton Club.

    

TWO STARS WHO HAVE

TO QUALIFY

Both Hagen and Snead must qualify
sectionally to play in the National Open.
Hagen failed in the sectional trials last
year and Snead was not among thefirst
30 at Denver. Hagen has not played in
the Opensince 1936, He was in Europe
in 1937.
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euFROM WATERED
FAIRWAYS

Golfers . . . your golf pleasures will be

doubled ... your scores will be lowered...
whenyoustart to play over watered fairways.
If your club still depends on old Mother Nature
to keep the grass green, talk to your Club

Secretary about planning for regular and
systematic watering of fairways and greens.

In clubs all over Canada Goodyear Hoseis in
regular use ... it’s flexible, non-kinking and

Beyresistant to ground and weather conditio

™,

ere 
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FOURTEENTH OF A

TRIBUTE SERIES TO

NOTED SENIORS’ BY

DEAN OF CANADIAN

GOLF WRITERS

RALPH H, REVILLE. 
TORONTO'S R. H. GREENE

It is very appropriate I think, that on this occasion of the

“Silver Anniversary” of the “Canadian Golfer”, that some

slight golfing tribute should be paid to Mr. R. H. (Daddy)
Greene, because Mr. Greene was oneof the veryfirst Toronto

golfers to subscribe for the newly launched Magazine (1914-

15) of which he has been a most valued subscriber ever since,

and he wasalso one of the veryfirst Torontonians to join the

Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association of which to-day it can be

said without fear of contradiction, he is not only the oldest but

the most beloved memberof that outstanding organization.

Mr. Greene wasborneighty nine years ago, in a log cabin

on the farmof his parents (who had recently come out from

Ireland) on the banks of the Grand River near Caledonia,

Ontario which in those days really was a “grand river’. It is

interesting to note that not far away another prominentIrish

family, the Martins hadalso settled on the Grand. Their beau-

tiful estate and stately homestill exists. The late Mr. Fritz

Martin, K.C. Hamilton twice Amateur golf champion of Can-

ada was a descendant of this eminent Irish family andhis sister

was the wife of the late George S. Lyon, eight times Amateur

Champion of Canada andten times Senior Golf champion of

Canada.

The Greenes did not long remain on the wooded banks

of the Grand removing to Hamilton whenthe subject of this
sketch was only four years of age. Here he received the usualat

sound education of those early days—and they taught the

“Three R’s” thoroughly eighty odd years ago, make no mis-

take about that. As a very young man Mr. Greene went to

Albany, N.Y. where for five years he was a clerk in a book

shop. Then, he decided to return to the land of his birth and

to Hamilton, the sceneof his early school days. Here he took

a position as bookkeeper with the firm of John McPherson &

Co. wholesale boots and shoes manufacturers. His integrity and

worth were soon rewarded with a partnership in this well

known Hamilton firm. Subsequently he established his own

wholesale business in Hamilton, afterwards in 1896 removing

to ‘Toronto, where he foundedthe R. H. Greene & Co. whole-

sale boots and shoes on Wellington Street. A few years after-

The CANADIAN GOLFER—May, 1939

Personality in

Leaot
wards, heattracted the attention of Mr. H. D. Warren one of

the outstanding men of those days in the Queen City who es-

tablished the Gutta Percha Rubber Co, Ltd. in 1901 and in-

duced Mr. Greene to give up his own successful business and

take the Secretary- Treasureship of the new Company a step

by the way, he never regretted. Here he remained until De-

cember 31st 1924 when he resigned hi position at the age of

74 to enjoy a well-earned retirement. Since then, he and Mrs.

Greenehave literally travelled “the wide World o’er” inciden-

tally enjoying their golf together on many a famous Links.

Mr. Greene took up with the Royal & Ancient gam«

nearly half a century ago in Toronto, first playing on the old

9-hole course of the Rosedale Golf Club. Fon forty years he

was a Director of the Club and for four years its energetic

President. He is also a member of the Lambton:Golf & Coun-

try Club and thirty years ago, won the coveted Austin ‘Trophy

at this noted Toronto club. Mr. Greene is a charter member

of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association and’ for many

years has been a Governor and 2nd Vice President and also

Chairman of the ‘Tournament Committee. In the latter very

important and exacting position he has done most invaluabli

work andthe success of many a Tournament, in the past, must

be placed to his credit. He is especially proud of the fact, and

rightly so too, that as a result of his winning his match, thé

Canadian Seniorsin their first International encounter with the

U.S. Seniors at Dixie, Montreal in September 1918 won out

by the narrow margin of 23 to 19. Mr. Greene, the last man

in, scored three points on this occasion and thus clinched th
(turn to page 29)

 



 

 

  
 

 
  

 

  
   

KNOCK THE “DIS” OFF

DIS-SATISFACTION
When you play a set of Jones Registered or Autograph

Woods and Irons, or a set of Thomson Registered or

Autographed Woods, you can be sure your gamehasall

the benefits modern science can offer.

Slightly shallower heads with a more streamline contour

are featured in the new Jones Registered and Jones Auto-

graphed Woods. The new design means addedlift to the

ball. The famous Percussion Sole and Form Grip insure

sweet feel and controllability. Equal improvements mark

the new line of Jimmy Thomson Registered and Auto-

graph Woods, patterned after the clubs Thomson uses to

make his record-cracking drives.

The Jones Registered Irons feature a “Cushion-Neck.”

This is a wall of live rubber sealed between the club head

and the shaft. It gives “Sweet Feel” and there is a more

uniform, controlled torque.

These Spalding improvements and exclusive features will

not only improve your score, but make your game more

enjoyable.

BRANTFORD MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER
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T is difficult to place a finger upon

that quality of George VI, the man
N his speedy trans-Canadian tour i ‘ eeu has left ten million Canadians

His Majesty King George VI com- oe hoarse from cheering and_ silently
pleted a conquest of the hearts of his proud to be ruled by him and his
Canadian subjects which is quite un- ‘ . radiantly charming wife However
paralleled in history. The King by his 1 2 : iin observers point to the King’s
kindly, poised, yet democratic person- Facts participation in sport as the
ality has transcended even the office ; actor which has made him so ob
of King to become a finite man in the S viously 4 man among his fellow

minds of all. : beings. The King plays practically
: every sport—infinitely better than

average

God Save Our
Sportsman King

George WF

of sport. The above pictures bear witness to the di
tennis classic. He rides to the hounds, enjoys racing

George VI has become

RIORto his ascendency to the throne, King George VI was extremely taken with all forms
versity of his interest. He is the only king ever to have participated at Wimbledon’s great

is reputedly an excellent shot, plays strenuous polo—and last but not least has a fine smooth golf swing. Since his ascendency
more engrossed with golf somewhat to the exclusion of other forms of former amusement  

 





  

 

 

 

PRULTRUNYAN’S Yomous Hip Sie CAUGHT IN ACTION

 
  



 
   

  

 

 

HEREWITH A FEATURE BY AS

SOUND A TEACHER AS CAN-

ADA HAS PRODUCED —- CON-

TROL AND DISTANCETIPS

— EDITOR'S NOTE -
Rankingas one of the two major changes which Canadian

clubs made with their professionals during the off-season, was

the appointment of Bob Burns, formerly of the Hampstead Golf

Club, Montreal, to the Weston Golf Club in Toronto. In the

loss of the young stylist Montreal found compensation in the

acceptance of the Ilsemere Country Club position by diminutive

Stanley Horne, Canadian pro championforthe past three years,

and undoubtedly the greatest ae star which Canada has

produced for manyyears.

However, as Burns makes his way to the QueenCity, the

Quebec metropolis finds itself bereft of one of the best teachers

and most perfect swingers in the game.

It was back in 1935 that Horton Smith ranked Burnsin

the sameclass as MacDonald Smith as a model swinger among

the pros on this continent. Since then Burns has devoted much

of his time to teaching since his opportunity at tournamentplay

has not allowed himto hopefor too great a future inthat field.

Nevertheless, Burns has been a perennial championof either the

medal play or matchplay division of the Montreal Professional

Golfer’s Association over the past six years.

Thetruth of the matter is that Burn’s gamewill probably

develop with great strides as he begins to participate in the fast

company encountered in the Ontario Professional Association

events.
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TECHNIQUE OF Wot

By Robert Burns, W

But forall of this Burns to-dayis one of the soundest stu-

dents of the swing in this country. His wooden club playis

basically as effective as the best in the game—perhaps not quite

as long as Bob Gray of Scarboro in Toronto (or for that mat-

ter Stan Horne,) but as steady as a clock and possessing an easy

power which anyplayer might envy. Because of his ability to
bang the ball straight and true this newcomer to Torontocircles

has been asked by Canadian Golfer for a few comments in con-

nection with wooden club play. The above photos show Burns

in action at five fundamental points and at no place does the

camera manageto detect even a slight deviation from a picture-

book orthodoxy.

Speaking of wooden club technique Bobby Burnstells us.

“Just as a couple of years ago when I dealt with this depart-

ment of golf for CANADIAN GOLFER’Sreaders I am still

working on the double phase theory in general teaching. The

first fundamental is learning to swing. The secondis learning to

hit the ball with that acquired action which must be as nearly

mechanical as possible before actual scoring is attempted.

I am still of the opinion that learning to swing must be

accomplished without a golf ball. Most people whostart right
in to play without a natural or grooved swing unconsciously stop

hitting at the ball. A player whehas learned to swing without a

ball will complete the hit and thus maintain the direction in

which the club is moving far better.

Moreover, when youhit only “to” the ball you are losing
power at impact rather thanincreasing it. A correct and com-

pleted swing continues to generate more speed in the clubhead

even as the ball is being hit.
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ODEN CLUB P

ns, Weston Toronto

But what about woodenclub play. First mayI state that

in my vpinionthe keyto accuracyis the clearing of the hips on

wooden shots in order to allow the hands and arms to bring

the club through unimpededas it gathers speed.

If you will note in thefirst photo (above) the positioning

of mylegs, you will observe that the left knee is just enough

bent so as not to be rigid while the right knee is bent just alittle

more than theleft.

To mywayof thinking this position of the legs represents

a vital and certain methodof keeping tension out of these mem-

bers and the pivot. It assists balance and most important ofall

it enables the golfer to clear his hips out of the wayforthehit.

You will see whythis is necessary a little later on. I am
not going to treat with the action of the armsas a particularly

important item, as I frankly don’t think it is. A normal, re-

laxed, reasonablystraight position of the armsis, of course, more

desirable than a controrted or cramped address position for the

arms,still we are all familiar with varying weirdstyles in this

respect—and manyof the oddest seem to get good results. In

other words weild the club as you will, but get your hips out

of the wayso as not to interfere with the guiding of the club

straight through.

 

There are certain fundamentals of grip which must be

observed. Roughly speaking the position of my hands shown

in the above pictures is orthodox. Emulating this you will be

comparatively safe. But most of all concentrate on the correct

placing of the legs and the above suggestions as to how they
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DO YOU CLEAR OR BRACE

~wOUR sLEFT SIDE WilH

WOODEN CLUBS? SUCH VITAL

POINTS EXPLAINED!

should be bent to avoid tension, rigidity and interference with

one’s downswing hip action.

I feel that one of the best methods to ensure a broad and

hence more powerful arc (also a better trajectory) on my

woodenshots is to take the club back with my left arm bring-

ing the clubhead back straight along the ground as far as pos-

sible. Note the full extension of the arms in photo No. 2. Note

also that the centre of my weight distribution has not changed,

but the pivot has been started correctly by the inclination of the

left knee to the ball. Already the hips have started to turn and

onesees the birth of an easy, yet full, pivot achievedin the third

picture.

Here note that the hips are fully turned and the club has

cometo a halted position practically at the horizontal. The left

armis not crooked norrigidly straight. The hands are under

the club whichis the correct place for themat this point of the

swing.

In the fourth picture one can see the results of correct

positioning of the legs and the benefit of starting the swing

right. Note that the arms (as the club comes into the ball) are

still completely extended. Also note howthe slightly open stanc«

encourages turning the hips so that my left side is nicely out of

the wayleaving mefree to hit out on theline.

Thelatter fact is clearly demonstrated in the last photo in

which the reader will observe the club to be following out on

(Turn to page 23)



 
  
  

KEEPING UP WITH PROFESSIONAL STARDOM
HORNE NOW RATES WITH GREATEST—RYDER

CUP TEAM GOSSIP — COTTON CAPTAIN

 
The professionals on the money circuit such as Dick Metz and Byron Nelson, seen above
with Stanley Horne, with whom they played in the last two rounds of the North and
South Open in Pinehurst, always figure they've gotten a break when drawn with Canada's

little professional champ.

HORNE RANKS WITH BEST

After a first hand opportunity to see

Montreal’s new professional acquisition,
Stanley Horne, in action with American

professional stars at the important North

and South Open championship this winter

we havethe following facts to relate con-

cerning the 138 pounder from Fonthill

Ont.
Stan, three years in a row Canadian

Pro champion, is today the possessor of
the finest reputation ever achieved by a

Canadian among the top players in the

U.S.A. in modern times.
Guldahl, Metz, Byron Nelson, Snead,

Sarazen—anyof these boys will tell you

that Horne is the finest hitter of the ball
ever to come out of Canada.

UP WITH SNEAD AND

THOMSON

What about Stan’s length? Well, we

saw with our owneyes as Stan consistent-

ly outdrove such players as Ralph Gul-

dahl, Dick Metz and Byron Nelson. All
were ready to admit that he is in aclass

with Little, Snead and Thompson. All

this may seemalittle over-stated to Ca-

nadians back home who aresurfeited with

ballyhoo about the powerpossessed by such

names. Yet this winter we watched Horne

drive to the front of a green on a hole

measuring 378 yards. There was just a

medium amountof roll and no appreciable

18

(Horne is on right)

wind. Stan placed well up in the North

and South and was considered a threat

from the outset when he led the open-

ing day with an amazing 68 over the

perilous Pinehurst No. 2 layout. And he

did this with no previous winter golf. He

hadn’t toucheda club all winter until five

days before playing that round.

Indeed Canada nowhas at least one

top-flight golfer according to those hard-

to-please Americancritics. That playeris
courteous, quiet, likeable Stanley Horne.

HAGEN CELEBRATES

25th ANNIVERSARY

Walter Hagenis celebrating the 25th

anniversaryof his first victory in the U.S.

Open Championship—at Midlothian in

1914 with a score of 290. The Haig cele-

brates by passing along the recipe for 25

years of success: ““Never worry about the

Hagen,

“there’s always another onetoplay.”

SUMMER PRO CIRCUIT

shots already played,” says

Both fame and fortune await the pro-

fessional golfers who hit the jack-pot dur-

ing the summer tour which starts at

White Plains, New York, May 25, with

the playing of the Metropolitan Open
Championship. From that time on the

game’s keenest sharp-shooters will tread

an emerald trail from New York west to

the Mississippi River, north to Canada

and then south to Florida. At stake will
be such highly sought championships as
the National Open, the National P°GcAY
the Western Open and the Canadian
Open, as well as nearly $100,000 in
prize money.

Richest medal event on the schedule
thus far is the $10,000 Medal play Open
sponsored by the Dapper Dan Club: of
Pittsburgh, to be played Aug. 10-13. And
St. Paul is staging again its $7500 Open
tournament, July 28-30. For the pro who
hits such jack-pots as these, a modest for-
tune in gold awaits.

Meanwhile fame and the pathway to
fortune awaits the winnerof the National
Open, to be played at the Phliadelphia
Country Club, June 8-10, and the win-
ner of the P.G.A. Championship, to be
played at the Pomonok Country Club,
Flushing, N.Y., July 9-15,

Between

_

these outstanding tourna-
ments the pros will have little chance to
go stale, for the schedule proceeds at the
rate of about one tournament a week
throughout the summerandintothefall.

COMMITTEE TO NAME
RYDER CUP TEAM

President George R. Jacobus approved
the recommendation made by the Tour-
nament Committee at its ‘meeting on
Monday, April 24, in which it recom-
mended that he name a Selection Com-
mittee consisting of George R. Jacobus,
Walter Hagen, Ed. Dudley, Leo Diegel
and Olin Dutra, to select and submit to
the Executive Committee for consider-
ation and approval on August Ist the
namesof players for the 1939 Ryder Cup
Team.

Members of the Tournament Com-
mittee present at this meeting were:
Chairman Ed. Dudley, Dick Metz, Ha-
rold McSpaden, Jimmy Hines and Leo
Diegel. Ted Luther and Olin Dutra, two
other members of the committee unable
to be-present, submitted written opinions
and recommendations on

matters.
tournament

HENRY COTTON TO CAPTAIN

BRITISH

Henry Cotton has been named captain

of the British Ryder Cup team. The

British P.G.A.is following the same prac-

tice as its United States counterpart. Hav-

ing named the team captain, it has also

named a Selection Committee, which will

namethe full team late in the summer.
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LITTLE-KNOWN GOLF HISTORY
Showing that golfers will accept
and reject changes for themselves

by Bertie jee xlon

In nearly issue of the many golf magazines, there is alist
of patents. Nowaday, nearly everything connected with the
game is patented, from putters to lawn mowers: and from
teeing matsto fertilizers, There are more patents taken out for
things connected with golf than for anything else in the world
except, perhaps, can openers. Yetit is doubtful if half of these
patents are of any importanceor yield much to the inventors.

‘There seems to be nothing left to patent now which wouldre-
volutionize the game and yield a fortune to the patenter, But
it was a different story fifty or sixty years ago. Looking back
to these days, one cannot keep thinking what chances were

missed of making a colossal fortune; and, at the same time

there must be a feeling of thankfullness that no patent or pa-

tentor strangled the spread of golf by granting a monopoly of

some golf utensil to a group of Capitalists.

Steel shafts, for instance. Think what a difference it

would maketo usall if the right to makesteel shaft was the ex-

clusive property of some wealthy company who charged a good

stiff royalty on every steel shaft club in use! But that very

nearly was the case at onetime. It may be news to many a

present day golfer that about forty years ago a patent was

granted for the use of steel in the manufacture of club shafts;

andso little was thought of the idea that the patent was allowed

to lapse. The inventor, a blacksmith named Thomas Hors-

burgh, died about a year ago in Edinburgh after having lived

long enoughto seesteel shaft almost entirely supersede hickory:

and to knowthat thousands wereusing his invention who never

heard his name.

When Mr. Horsburghfirst thought of the idea he made

clubs with steel shafts and used them on the Edinburghgreen.

Then, after a patent had been granted, he showedtheseclubs to

various professionals and manufacturers but they, one and all,

declined that great chance of making a fortune.

About that sametime, a newgolf ball was put upon the

market. This was the, ‘Eclipse’, or ‘Putty’, ball as it used to be

nicknamed. It would beinteresting to know how many present
day golfers ever played with one of these balls or ever even

heard of them. They were popular for a year or two; so much
so, that it lookedas if the gutty ball would go the wayof its pre-

decessor, the old feather-stuffed one, The ‘Eclipse’, was not

merely a gutty ball with a fancy name. It had several other

materials besides gutta-percha in its makeup and poor players

used it because it stood a tremendous amount of punishment.

But is was dull and heavy and golfers gradually gave it up.

Nowadays it is entirely forgotten but, at one time, therival

merits of ‘Gutty’ and ‘Putty’, used to be discussed in the sport

pages of the different magazines.

Fromthese two little pieces of history it would seem that

the everyday golfer knows what he wants; and, in spite of well-

meant legislation and strenuous advertising, he generally gets

it. Steel-shaft clubs came into the world unheralded and so

popular did they becomethat legislation was enactedin a vain

effort to stamp them out before they ruined the game. But

golfers wanted steel-shaft clubs: and they got them; andthey

still have them; andthe gameis not ruined, Onthe other hand,

the Eclipse ball came in with a flourish; and professionals were

induced to recommend themto their patrons. But the gutty

ball held its own becauseit travelled further, It, in its turn, was

(continued on page 28)
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Technique of the woods
(continued from page 17)

the line. This is always a coincidental circumstance attendant

with straight hitting with all clubs. Speaking of wooden club

play from the more general viewpoint I should say that this

phase of the game is more of a sweep andless a “hit” than

most people makeit.

Wehaveall seen numerous players who control the club

pretty well despite a great deal of incorrect procedurein their

swings, however, it is my contention and finding that sound

positioning results in the best club control. In lining up general

faults concerning play with one’s woodsI feel certain that most

people “come a croper” bytrying to hit at the wrong time.
“Anywherebut at the ball”? seems the layman’s conception of

where to put on thepressure.

As a matter of fact the idea that pressure need by put on

anywhereis quite erronous. Evenat theball itself any extraef-

fort with your woodswill result in less proficency. Accumulate

your power all the way downandbecontent with this natural

speed of your clubhead to give you distance.

The end of a Jash whip, whencracked, enduces natural

forces to pull it muchfaster than it would travel if you tried to

jerk it in some way. Speed with your clubhead is muchthe

same. Extra effort ends inevitably in slowing and throwing the

clubheadoff line.

I believe that we have been fortunate in the abovepictures

for they seem happily to express better than anyone could ex-

plain the rewards which accrue upon the investment made by

treating oneself of sound positioning.

HOTEL LENOX

 

Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
Newcarpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.

Nodetail overlooked for the perfect comfort

of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

Buffalo, you will get the most for your money

if you reserve a room at the Lenox.

RATES
$2.50 to $3.50

$4.00 to $6.00

$8.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and
Bath

3 persons $6.00;

4 persons $7.00

 

Single

Double

Parlor Suites

Write for free AAA road
map and folder containing
handy map of downtown

Buffalo.

ClarenceA. Miner, Pres.
140 North St., near Delaware

BUFFALO,N.Y. *
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 Fishing in

Trail Riding,

Crowfoot

 

the Rockies

 

Lake Louise

 

Glacier

 

   Yes, Charlie should enjoy thethrill
of playing the finest mountain
course in North America—mile-
high, double width fairways
winding through the BowValley.

Golf Week August 21st to 26th.
The Edward, Prince of Wales Cup,
and other handsometrophies open
to amateurs,

Diversions to pack a holiday of any
length fishing, tennis, swim-
ming, riding and hiking Alpine
trails.

The Columbia Icefield Highway,
running north from lovely Lake
Louise, is a new and spectacular
motor road, flanked by scores of
glaciers.

“Special low AMERICAN Plan
rate until June 30 at Banff Springs
Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise
$9 per day. Includes roomandbath
with meals also golf and swim-
ming pool fees at Banff and swim-
ming pool fees at Lake Louise.”

Low round-trip fares to
Banff, North Pacific Coast,
California, Alaska via the
Canadian Rockies. Cruise
the Great Lakes enroute.

Travel in cool, dustless comfort on
fast Canadian Pacific air-condi-
tioned trains. For literature, rates
reservations, apply to your nearest
Canadian Pacifie agent.

@
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TODD ASSISTS RALPH
B. C. BOY LEAVES AMATEUR RANKS —

MOVES TO NEW YORK WITH CHAMPION

When Ralph Guldahl, National Open

champion, played an exhibition match in
Victoria last fall with Jimmy Todd, he

told the young Victoria amateur that he

was “‘the best left-handed golfer I’ve ever
seen in mylife.”

“T think I’ve got a spot for you, Jim-

my”, Guldahl said. “How would you
like to work for me”?

Todd, always keen for a good pro-

fessional opportunity, snapped uptheof-

fer. He quit his job as a bookkeeper in

Victoria, joined Guldahl on a tour of the

Gold Trail

now works for the Open championat

Braidburn, New York.

In a recent letter to a Victoria friend

Todd said that he was working with

Howard Guldahl, Ralph’s brother, at

Madison, N.Y., just twenty-four miles
out of Manhattan, and enjoying his work

immensely.
“Howardis a fine fellow, and weare

winter tournaments, and

getting along splendidly”, Todd wrote.

“Ralph is only here about three weeks

out of each year, so HowardandI handle

most of the shop routine andlessons.
“This is sort of the hub of a very busy

golfing centre, and there is always plenty

to do. I have gained six or seven pounds

since I left Victoria and amfeeling fine.

“JT didn’t enter professional golf with
the idea of going on the Gold Trail and

living on prize money. Competition is far

too keen for that. I just wanted to estab-

lish myself as assistant to a good profes-

sional, and [| think youwill agree with me

that I am associated with one of the best

golfers that ever lived.

En route East from the Coast Todd

played in a few of the “Grapefruit” tour-
naments but wasforced to drop out when

an ailing nerve centre in one of his arms

began to bother him. He rested it for a

couple of weeks and was soon back to

normal.

Though he has enjoyed his ramblings

throughout the United States, andis hap-
pily located, the quiet young Victoria

golfer still thinks there is no place quite

like Canada.

“Tf a good opportunity presenteditself

in Victoria I believe I would come home’’,

he wrote.

“Meanwhile I amlearning a lot, mak-

ing enough moneyto get by comfortably,

and building up connections among the

foremost golfers of the country, which

should stand me in good stead for the fu-

ture.”
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Jimmie Todd, Victoria boy who has gone to
assist Ralph Guldahl in his shop at Madison
N. Y. He is a former B. C. Open champion

Todd has been on several British Col-

umbia Willingdon Cupteams andis well

knownin the East. In 1937 he

the semi-finals of the Canadian Amateur

at the Ottawa

splendid account of himself against Sandy

reached

Hunt club and gave a

Somerville, the ultimate champion.

VINES TO BRITISH AMATEUR

Professional tennis is often accused of

making inroads on the amateur ranks and

nowgolf seems to be making inroads on

the professional tennis ranks. Ellsworth

Vines is going to Scotland for the Brit-

Fred. )

scored a hole-in-one on the Rockford

Country Club Course at Rockford, IIli-

nois. Perry is now a qualified member

of the P.G.A. Hole-in-one Club.

ish Amateur and Perry recently
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Protect Your Feet

after Bathing
HE pleasure of shower or bath
is marred when germ-ladendust
accumulates on your feet while

walking to your locker. Dust and
germs ground into freshly washed

feet do not make for foot comfort or
foot health. Avoid this discomfort by

using.  
Slip on a fresh, clean pair of these light
paper sandals the moment you have fin-
ished bathing. Your feet will stay clean
till you have dressed. No more hopping
about barefoot on cold, smeary floors; no
more scrubbing with towels to removethe

dirt. Your club should keep a rack of
SANI - TREADS in the shower room.

If not in use at your club write
us for free sample pair.

- Sani-Tread Company
578 King St. W.

TORONTO - - ONTARIO
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MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
Your air-liner. latest marvel of re-

sourceful man, is winging you

swiftly and luxuriously toward Mont-

real. The facilities of the world’s

airways combine with Canadian,

Canadian Colonial Airways, Boston-

Maine Airways and others, to bring

you in superlative comfort and

safety to Canada’s metropolis. You

hurdle space, save precious hours

for business and pleasure. Presto!

you have arrived! And here in his-

toric Montreal — YOUR hotel —

The MOUNT ROYAL,extends you

welcome!

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND

President

VERNON G. CARDY

Vice-President & Managing Director

 

Golf, Gold- sig up by Charles 6 Hamden
“Golf is a funny game, and funny people

play it.”

“One has choice to begin golf, but never

to endit.”
e

“There is one good thing about golf, a

woman always knows where her husbandis.”

“Slicing is most frequently caused by draw-
ing in the arms at the moment of impact.

e

“Learn to swing, and you have found the
high road to good golf.”

e

“The time spent in the practice of recov-

ery shots is time well spent.”
e@

“You cannot play golf when you are men

tally or physically tightened up.”

“Forget the bad shot and center all the at-
tention upon the next. play.”

@

“There is always an outward pull of the
clubhead when it is being moved by swing-

ing.”

e

“The ability to teach golf does not neces-

sarily flow from the ability to playit.”
e

“The majority of golfers certainly do not
take their putting seriously enough; if they
did they would be better golfers.”

e

“A hurried, jerky back swing is usually thi
result of too much tension, and almost inva
riably leads to head lifting. There is a far
better chance to keep the head whereit be-
longs, if the back swing is started smoothly

and the down swing isn’t rushed.”
“You ought not to pivot on the toe at all,

and the bend in the knee ought not to be
outwards. You should pivot on the fore and
inner part of the shoe, that part which is oc-
cupied by the ball of the foot and the big toe,
and when the bend in the leg is made in re-
sponse to the upward swing it should be in-

wards and towards the right toe.”
e

“Controlled swinging can never be over-
swinging; the two terms are contradictory.
The person who can swing a club will never
over-swing it. The cure for what is called
over-swinging is to be found in learning to
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swing, and not, as is popularly supposed, in
shortening the swing.”

“Tt is one of the misfortunes of golf that
the correct playing of the shot should make
a pretty picture; the observer and the play-
er as well — is apt to become too muchin-
terested in the pretty picture; that is, in ef-
fect, and too little interested in the causes of
which that effect is merely the expression.”

e

“It takes a great deal of extra skill for
a man to eliminate six strokes in a round in
the long and medium and short games, but

when he is really on his putting he can do
that frequently.”

 

e

“Any method of teaching that does not pro-
ceed on recognition of a swinging action of
the clubhead as the dominant movement of
the stroke is misleading and contrary to basic
facts,

FATHER OF ONTARIO PUBLIC

LINKS GOLF PASSES

(continued from page 22)

Mr. Connable,

winter months in the South, was taken

ill and returned to Buffalo where for the

last few years he has made his home at

whilst spending the

900 Delaware Avenue. His medical ad-

visers there decided, that it was advisable

for him to undergo an operation for gol-

ture at the celebrated clinic of Dr. Criles

in Cleveland, Ohio, but unfortunately he

had a relapse and peacefully passed on,

sincerely and deeply regretted by literally

hosts of friends in both Canada and the

UnitedStates. “‘

end with the same gay spirit, the same

Hecarried throughto the

grand courage, that characterized his

whole life. He was always a “Happiness-

Maker”. Gloom hadno placein his mind

at anytime.”

YOUR KIND OF VACATION
IS HERE IN THE HEART OF

abe the[aurertians/

aaaa
 

LA.3446

 

Swimming Sailing
Mountain Climbing
Fishing Hunting

Flying  
26

 

Enjoy a newthrill each dayin the bright, invigor-
ating sunshine and cool breezes amongthe world’s
oldest peaks. Rest, recreation, social life in a
congenial atmosphere. Good rooms. . . good food

. rates reasonable. Be smart. Before picking your
vacation spot learn about Gray Rocks. Write for
folder or ask your travel bureau today.

F.H. WHEELER,Mg.Dir.

GRAY ROCKS INN
LAC OUIMET ST.JOVITE,QUEBEC CANADA,
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BLACK TURNS BACK YOUNGSTERS
(continued from page 20)

year’s championship. He wheeled in putts fromall corners of

the green and, despite his inexperience, seemedtotally oblivious

to the ability and reputation of his opponent.

This year’s tournament was significant for the develop-

ment of a new crop of youngstars, a sign which is welcomed

by B.C. officials who havelately seen a depletion in the ama-

teur ranks, Notable among them—inaddition to Freddy Painter

and Billy McColl—are John and Frank McDonald of Powell
River, a pair of par-busting brothers whobid fair to make a

name for themselves in British Columbia golf.

Significant also was the fact that the Oak Bay champion-

ship restored the B.C. Amateur to a popularity it hasn’t en-

joyed for years.

Expert arrangements by president A. S. G. Musgrave

and his co-workers at the Oak Bayclub wereattributed to

muchof the success of the tournament.

Golfers from Vancouver and other mainland points were

well looked after. A taxi service transported them from down-

town hotels to the course. On the opening day they werepre-
sented with $1.50 worth of club tickets each as a gift of the

club, with which they could buy beer, sandwiches or the odd

spot of lunch.

Matches and competitions were arranged so that every

golfer in the meet was assuredat least three day’s play. A dance

was arrangedfor the Saturdaynight prior to the semi-finals,

Golfers responded to the excellent arrangements in
whole-hearted manner, 96 teeing off in quest of the title. In

view of the fact that competition involves an expense of about

$50 for out-of-town golfers—provided they spend five days at

the tourney—the entry was considered more thansatisfactory.

Next year’s championship will be held at Marine Drivein

Vancouver, when George Norgan will be the entertaining

chairman,

CANADIAN TEAMS INVITED TO

NATIONAL MIXED FOURSOMES

The annual mixed foursomes golf tournament of the
Women’s National Golf and Tennis Club, Glen Head, N.Y.,

will be played in mid-summerthis year for the first time. The

dates are July 7, 8 and 9. Heretofore the competition has been

held in September or October.

Alteration of the dates was made in the hope of making

the event more convenient to low-handicap amateur golfers.

The tournamentis believed to be the closest existing approach

to an unofficial national mixed foursomes match play champion-

ship.

The tournament was conceived by Mrs. William Goadby

Loew, President of the Club from its organization until her

passing in 1936. It was modeled after the Worplesdon mixed

foursomes in England. The main prize is a permanent trophy

presented by Mrs, Loew.

The competition is open to sides comprising women ama-

teur golfers whose handicaps do not exceed eight strokes and

men amateurs whose handicaps do not exceedsix.

The Women’s National Golf and Tennis Club was

founded in 1924 by Miss Marion Hollins, former U.S.G.A,

Women’s Amateur Champion, whohas been honorarypresi-

dent ever since. It is unusual in that womenareits only mem-

bers and conductits affairs, althoughits course is almost equally

popular with men.
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BERMUDA VISITORS

A Golfing

 
Late season visitors in Bermuda have found the courses in most

perfect condition and Canadians who have numbered among these

have been prone to linger there even after the snow has departed

from Canada’s fairways.

Above two groups of Canadians who were pictured on the beautiful

Belmont Manor course in Bermuda, This layout is very familiar

with Canadians as the club at which Nic Thompson and his son

Nicol Jr. of Hamilton hold forth in the winter.

The top picture encludes Mrs. W. E. Gallie. Mrs. F. A. Reid,

Mrs. D. E. Robertson and the Hon, J. A. Hope all of Toronto. Below:

Mrs. A. F, Zimmerman of Hamilton and Mrs. Henry Barret of To-

ronto, two charming golf widows, waiting patiently at the club,

iil aan
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Is Your Club’s Plumbing

up to PAR?

if not...

Crane-Equip

NOW!

1. Crane Showers

Why not eliminate crowding

in the shower rooms with these

inexpensive fixtures? They are

easy to install, low on water

consumption, and thoroughly

dependable. All types available.  

 

2. Crane “‘Refreshor”’

Shower Heads

Give the same spread as ordinary

shower heads with approximately

ONE-HALF the water consump-

tion. Easily cleaned, no tools re-

quired.

 

3. Crane Drinking

Fountains

Sanitary— dependable— inexpensive.

Equipped with the Crane “PURFLO”

Bubbler which has won the approval

of health boards in many cities.

Types and sizes for all requirements.

 

@ Crane Limited also provides piping, valves, la-

vatories, closets, pressure water systems, hot water

heating equipment, and sewage disposal systems.

Complete information from your nearest Crane

Branch.

CRANE
Head Office: 1170 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal

Branches in 19 Cities in Canada and Newfoundland

 

 

THE GUILE OF A MASTER

WAS IMPORTANT IN WINNING

SHOWING HOW WORST BALL

STRATEGY BY WALTER TRAVIS

Elsewhere in this issue appears some veryinteresting conjec-
tures of F, C. Robertson of Pinehurst as the senior star did a bit
of recollecting from his vast store of golfing memories. Here-

with another which wasrelated concerning a new and rather

amazing wrinkle in team play and course strategy. Mr. Ro-
bertson recalled the following wrinkle of guile most effectively
employed by old Walter Travis when he (Mr. Robertson)

was in the habit of playing with him as a partner up in Man-

chester during the summers a numberof years ago. It seemed

that at a certain hole, a very important one in this match, Mr.

Travis was practically out of the running, having hit several

bad shots. Hence, Mr. Robertson wasleft to play it out against

his two opponents.

THE UNSEEN FLICK OF THE WRISTS

One memberof the opposing team was in a position to

win the hole, but needed to get down in two putts from 20

feet to do so. Mr. Travis continued to play out the hole, how-

ever, and from a spot just a little behind this threatening ad-

versary, he had to putt first. With a little unseen flick of the

wrists which belied the amount of force which he put into his

approach putt, he sent his ball scurrying past the hole almost

15 feet—thenstood to one side saying naught but shaking his

head as if mystified by the speed of the green.

GOLF NOT LACKING IN PERSONAL CONTACT

The opponent whothen had to make almost an identical
putt stepped up and becamevery careful—so as not to overrun

just as Travis had. The result was that he was almost 10 feet
short of the hole. That befuddled him and he missed the next

one which was rather inevitable. Travis never remarked of the

incident, but Mr. Robertson, in his own mind, always gave the

“cagey” veteran an “unofficial assist’ upon gaining that half.

It was obvious that his putt had “‘feinted” the opponentinto that

costly miscue! Whosaid golf lacks its personal contact angles?

LITTLE-CKNOWN GOLF HISTORY
(continued from page 21)

displaced by a ball that travelled further still. The truth seems

to be that the ball that travels furthest will always be the most

popular; and the club best adapted for that purpose is the club

that golfers will buy.
Likewise it should be borne in mindthat the every day

player decides all these matters for himself. He is in the majority

in all our clubs; and, for that reason, he it is that provides

most of the sinews of war. Such matters as the length of the

course and whether matchplay or medalplayis to be the order
of the day will be decided by him and byhim only; because

there is an old adage whichtells us that:

“The man that pays the piper is the man that calls the

tune.”
That is as true to day as ever it was; and our professional

friends should keep that in mind when they feel tempted to

talk about having the game altered to suit purposes of their

own.

 

“How do you spend your income?”
“About 30 per cent. for shelter, 30 per cent. for clothing, 40

per cent. for food and 25 percent. for golf.”
“But that adds up to 125 per cent.”
“That’s right.”
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SENIOR PERSONALITY
(continued from page 9)

victory for Canada— and the Canadians

since then, have had mighty fewvictories

to brag about, over their doughty Ameri-

can opponents. Only last September, at

the Toronto Club, Mr. Greenepartici-
pated in the historical match staged on

that occasion for members, 80 years

and over. They were — Mr. Jus-
tice C. A. Masterton, Toronto Golf Club

aetat 81. John E. Hall, Mississauga Golf

Club, Toronto, 84, Thomas D. Ward-

law, Mississauga Golf Club, 85 and R. H.
Greene, Lambton Golf Club, 88.

In 1912 Mr. Greeneandthe late Mr.

Alex Reid founded the celebrated Rose-

dale Walking Club, composedlargely of
golfers who unable to play golf during

the long winter months, met every Satur-

dayafternoon for a “hike” in the country

followedby a jolly little gathering at one

of the members homes. This Clubstill

flourishes.

Mr. Greene has always been very fond

of music and for over thirty years sang

in the choir of ‘The Church of the Re-

deemer, Toronto. At the annual dinners

of the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association,

his resonant tones canstill be heardto ad-

vantage, in the rousing choruses which

the Seniors so enjoysinging.

The oldest living member of the

Lambton Golf & Country Club, the old-

est living member of the Rosedale Golf

Club, the oldest living member of The

Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, the

oldest living member of the National

Club, Toronto, and the oldest living

member of the Ontario Travellers Asso-

ciation, this beloved ‘‘Veteran of the Vet-

erans” in the “sweet sunset” of his 90th

year is surrounded by a loving wife and

family and hosts of friends, who will join

with me, in wishing him many, many

more years of usefulness, peace and con-

tentment. There is only one “Daddy

Greene”? and there will be never again

“one quite like unto him.”

NOTE—The photograph of Mr.

Greene which graces this appreciation,

was taken March 3lst 1939 the anni-

versary of his 89th birthday on the Club

verandah of the Pinehurst Country Club

N.C. It is a particularly good snap-shot,

by his brother-in-law Mr. Edwards of

this ““Grand old Gentleman and Golfer”

who has recently returned to Toronto,

from a visit to Pinehurst.

Victor Still

The colonel, who was considerably the

better player, had won his match against

the vicar as usual. “Never mind,”’ said

“You'll have the

pleasure of taking my funeral some day,

and then you'll be on top.” “Maybe,”

retorted the vicar dryly. “But it will

still be your hole!”

the victor cheerfully

P.C.A. EVENT FOR WORLD'SFAIR

To the winner of the P.G.A. Cham-

pionship this year, probably will go the

honor of winning before the largest

gallery ever to witness the professional

championship. The Pomonok Country

Club in Flushing, New York, scene of

the tournament, is only three miles from

the World’s Fair and F. C. “Cork”

O’Keefe is making elaborate arrange-

ments to handle the crowds which will

move out from under the shadow of

the Trylon and Perisphere to watch the

play.

The play will be well worth watching.

Paul Runyanwill be defending his crown

against the greatest group of golfers the

game has ever produced. All former

P.G.A. Champions, all who reached the

round of eight last year and all members

of the 1937 Ryder Cup Teamare auto-

matically eligible to compete. The re-

mainderof the field will have to pass thru

the sieve of sectional qualifying trials,

which meansa survival of only thefittest.

The men who finally appear at Pomonok

will be those who have flouted par by

many strokes during recent professional

campaigns.

Paul Runyan added the Argentine

Open Championshipto his list of accom-

plishments for 1938.

 

  Pay attention to your grip; pay

attention to your heads— but if you're

interestedin aminimum handicap don’t

neglect what’s between. The pro’s

certainly don’t—ever noticed the shafts

they use ? Did you recognise the steps?

They said True Temper steel shafts,

stepped to give you all the power,

precision and control that is the out-

come of a good grip ; tempered to carry

the ‘snap’ down to the club head, and

through to the ball.

TRUE TEMPER

Steel Golf Shafts

g
4

CASS

   

   ow” Wal
Cces

ee My grip is modelled

‘Vardon’ or ‘Overlapping’ grip. This

is, I am sure, the most popular way of

gripping a golf club the world over,

With this grip the club is held mainly

in the fingers with the little finger of

the right hand overlapping the fore-

finger of the left hand... . In my own

first joint of the forefinger.

DOES THIS GRIP YOUR ATTENTION ?

WNi”

 

HOW A. H. PADGHAM GRIPS HIS CLUB!

on the club grip. The left-hand thumbis on

the right hand side, giving a stronz

grip on the club with thumb and

forefinger of both hands. . . . The

thumb and forefinger of each hand

form two V’s and these should be in

line down the top of the club grip.

The grip on the club should be firm,

grip thelittle finger tip overlaps to the but not tight, also the hands must

Now, remain in the same position through-

closing the hands, and in doing so, out the swing, as they are in the

 

completing the grip, it will be noticed

that the thumb of the right hand is

slightly on the left hand side of the

address, and not open at the top of the

back swing. Opening the hands is a

very common fault amongst golfers.°?

True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts, Ltd. of 3, St. James’s Sq., London, S.W.1, by Accles & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham, England

Representatives for Canada :—Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal.
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SHORT PUTTS
 
 

DO PROS PRACTICE?

Jimmy Thomson and SamSnead, pro-

fessional golf’s cannoneers, seldom prac-

tice tee Marathon honors on the

practice tee go to Ky Laffoon and Ben

shots.

Hogan.

McSPADEN NEARING RECORD

Harold McSpaden will be after his

fourth straight Massachusetts Open

Championship at the Worcester Country

Club late in June. Alex Ross had five

straight wins in the event between 1906

and 1910, but no one even approached

that record until McSpaden came along.

HAGEN PREDICTS
OPEN SCORE

Walter Hagen played the Spring Mill

Course at the Philadelphia Country Club

recently and predicts that, when the U.S.

Openis played there in June, a score of

283 will win. The course has a cham-

pionship par of 69.

|

|

| POWER

and other

and bulletins

|

| TRACTORS and

| | Prices

The CANADIAN

Hamilton, Windsor, Fort William, 
30

For GOLF and

COUNTRY CLUBS

SPRINKLERS and WATER SYSTEMS

for greens and fairways

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS

PORTABLE and STATIONARY PUMPS

and HAND LAWN-MOWERS

WHEELBARROWS

miscellaneous

promptly

Fairbanks-Morse
COMPANYLimited

Halifax, Saint John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

Winnipeg,

Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria

COBB CALLS GOLF

CONDITIONER

Ty Cobb, the

olf theo

sport. Ty plays a lot around San Fran-

retired baseball idol,

terms greatest conditioner in

cisco, and loves to swap tales with the

pros when they come to town.

DAPPER DANSGIVE $10,000.00

The Dapper Dan Club, whichis spon-

soring a $10,000 medal play tournament

at Pittsburgh in August, turns out to be

one of the most unique organizations in

the country. It originated in 1935 when

Al Abrams, a columnist of the Pittsburgh

Post-Gazette, nominated two sportsmen

as “Dapper Dans”. The two individuals

mushroomedinto a club and ayearlater

were incorporated as the “Dapper Dan

Chibiigeas

charitable

non-profit, non-dues-paying,

The

thousands of dollars for charities

organization. club has

raised

and expects to raise much more with the

proceeds of this $10,000 Open.

equipment.

supplied

Regina,  SHOPS

U.S.A. HOLDING RYDER
CUP EDGE

The United States has a 4 to 2 edge

in Ryder Cup victories. The Americans

won in 1927, 1931, 1935 and 1937.

The British won in 1929 and 1933.

The United States victory at Southport

in 1937 wasthefirst for cither team on

foreignsoil,

SNEAD “WEDGED” AROUND
IN 87

Someone bet Sam Snead he

break 90 on his own Greenbrier Course

at White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., using

only one club, Samacceptedthe bet cheer-

fully, would

make him use a driver. Instead, the man

couldn’t

expecting his challenger

named a sand wedge. After Snead got

overthe shock, he proceeded to go around

DACK’S ““BRAEMAR“”

in 87.

HAGEN AND SARAZEN
TEAM UP

Sam Snead and Victor Ghezzi will de-

fend their title in the Inverness 4-Ball

tournament scheduled for June 15-18.

Walter

compete

   

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SHOES FOR MEN

Hagen and Gene Sarazen will

as a team,

2 ‘Foot- Fresh

ao ToyaFoun

    

 

AKE yourtip from the champions! They
know that ‘‘a golfer is no better than

his feet'’! So here’s just the shoe to keep
you “‘foot-fresh’’...help you hit your
stride and keep “top form”from thefirst
swing of the club. They're Dack’s Braemar
Golf Shoes, newly designed, smartly
styled, built for long rugged wear! Com-
fortable and restful beyond belief! In
Brown, Scotch Grain with ribbed rubber
soles at $9.50. Also Dack’s ‘‘Moccasin’’,
from $10.

MD-59

IN PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES
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THE EDITOR’S MAIL
 

Salt Lake City, May 16, 1939

The Canadian Golfer
Montreal, Canada
Gentlemen:

I am deeply indebted to someone for
having sent me your April issue and hope

my enclosed subscription reaches you in
time for me not to miss your May num-

ber.
Your magazine seems to be thoroughly

seasoned with the traditions of the game
which in the long run provides the things
of greatest value and pleasure—-I sincerely

hope your magazine gets wider and wider

circulation in this country.
Very truly yours

A. F. RUSSELL, chairman
tules of Golf Committee

Utah Golf Association.

41 Wellington Ave.
Victoria, B.C.

May10, 1939

H. R. Pickens, Esq., Jr.
Editor, Canadian Golfer.
DearSir,

I would like to thank you very muchfor
your kindness in sending me a year’s free
subscription of The Canadian Golfer, for
my lucky hole-in-one.

I have received the first two copies and
have found them extremely interesting.
The instructive articles have helped me
immensely in my game and have given

me confidence that I’m trying to play the
way champions do.
Thank you again,

Yours truly,
Richard W. Taylor
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“THE SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE” %
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BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

t uf pottls of-

MCALLUM'S
per EClion

SCOTCH WHISKY
@ The same McCallum’s is imported

   

    
  
   

    

today from Scotland in taped, sealed

and tamper-proofbottles for your pro-

tection. Each bottle has a measuring

cup for your convenience.
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WORTHINGTON TRACTORS
WORTHINGTON GANG MOWERS.

WORTHINGTON PUTTING GREEN

POWER MOWERS

WORTHINGTON HAND PUTTING

GREEN MOWERS

Rebuilt Tractors.

Rebuilt gang mowers.

Putting Creen & Fairway Spike Discs.

Hand Mowers

RUSSELL

Powers Mowers.

132 ST. PETER ST.

MONTREAL
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Paint a word-picture of
your vacation thrills for

your friends back home.
It’s so easy by Long Dis-
tance, and it’s next best

to having them with you.

 

   
 

CNTaNl
HOTEL”

LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY

FURNISHED & DECORATED

SINGLEfrom $3. DOUBLE $4.50

THREE POPULAR PRICED

RESTAURANTS

1 BLOCK FROM PENN.STATION
B.&O. Motor Coachesstop at our door.

note, MSALPIN
BROADWAY AT 34th ST., NEW YORK

Under KNOTT Mat. John J. Woelfle, Mgr. 
For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, PLateau 7861

401 Castle Bldg., Montreal

 

 

NOTED HAMILTONIANS PASS
(continued from page 19)

member of the Toronto Club, Albany Club, Hamilton Club

and the Caledon Club. He was President of the Hamilton

Thistle Club for twenty-seven years. Surviving are two

daughters, Miss Jean E. Haslett and Mrs. Allan E. Parker,
both of Hamilton. Miss Haslett like her revered father, was

keenly interested in golf and was a former President of The

Ontario Ladies’ Golf Union and The Canadian Ladies’ Golf

Union. “A galant gentleman andgolfer” in the true sense of

the term has “played the last gameof all” and for manya day

he will be sorely missed by friends, not only in Hamilton but

throughout Ontario,

JAMES MOODIE LAMENTED

In his 57th year only, Mr. James Moodie one of Hamil-

ton’s leading Industrialists last month passed on after quite a

long illness. He was very active in the manufacturing firm of

J. R. Moodie & Sons andin other companies, Like his father,

the laté lamented Lt.-Col. Moodie, he was a very prominent

member of the Hamilton Golf & Country Club and was an ex-

president of the club. In Rotary, Masonic, Presbyterian Church

andothercircles he too, was veryactive. To the bereaved wife

andfive children the sincere sympathy of friends throughout

Provincewill go out in their irreparableloss.

TREES CAN MAKE YOUR COURSE
(continued from page 24)

foliation may occur. And, what are the dangers of defoliation?

Simply that the defoliated trees draw ontheir reserve food sup-

ply to produce another cropof leaves. If the trees are in low

vitality there may not be enoughof a reserve supply of food to

put out this new crop. Whenthisis so, the trees die. Even with

normalthrifty trees, frequent defoliation will soon cause death.

Whereinsect pests are serious, spraying is absolutely essential.

With the almost infinite number of destructive agencies

to combat, it seems remarkable that trees thrive as well as they

do in artificial surroundings in which weoften expect themto

live. True it is that a large share of themdo little more than

live. Most are not so thrifty and beautiful as Nature intended

themto be. Those trees need help, and the results obtained by

such help are indeedsatisfying and worthwhile.

In all tree work, there is one most important thing to re-

member. Unless the work is done bytrained men who know

their business and who completely understandthelife functions

of trees, more harm than good may be done, The lamentable

condition of thousands of trees over the countryis directly

traceable to the faulty workmanshipof well-intentioned but un-

trained men.

Trees really do struggle to live, in response to one of the

basic instincts of life. If they are given a reasonable chance and

reasonable help, they will thrive and bless mankind moretruly

and more powerfully than most other things.

It is a little difficult to think what this world would be

without trees. But, suppose some powerful and unkind hand

should suddenly sweep themall away. There wouldbeleft only

barreness and ugliness, and man wouldbe robbed of all the

incomparable blessings that trees give him. This earth would

hardly be afit place for humanhabitation.

The many services which trees render are really beyond

the ability of man to measure. They are necessary to ourlife

and to our contentment. They give us somethinginfinitely

fine and bless and enrich ourlives. We need only to open our

eyes to see themin their great beauty and to be happier be-

cause weare permitted to live among them.
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The TORO —
PONY POWER GREENSMOWER / 4
The Toro Pony Power Greensmower meets the demand for a light weight

(only 90 Ibs.) efficient mower for cutting golf and bowling greens.

   

  
The motor drives the revolving reel and being governor controlled

maintains a uniform reel speed. The moweritself is a standard Toro

Greensmower with the gears removed.

Price only $191.00 f.o.b. Toronto

ot Montreal complete with trans-
port cart and metal grass box.

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

 SEEDS
, DISTRIBUTORS FOR TORO EQUIPMENT

Illustrated and described in
our Golf and Estates De- / 145 King St. E. 718 St. Paul St. E.

partment Catalogue, a copy A wii : TORONTO MONTREAI

of which will be gladly oy hy

mailed on request.

 
 

 

   

  
   

 

   

No. 1. Golf glove, same No. 2 The famous

design as the star pro- Torpedo Putter. Left

fessionals wear. Finest or right handed, re-

material with adjustable tail value $7.00. De-

strap for wrist. This

glove and one year

subscription to CANA-

DIAN GOLFER

£3.00.

signed to improve any

golfer’s putting. For

$6.00 the Torpedo

for and two years’ sub

 

scription to CANA

DIAN GOLFER.

  

   

  

  

   

No. 3. Genuine Drinkless

Kaywoodie Sportsman’s pipe

or the famous B.B.B. London

made pipe. Smokers know

No. 4. Magnificent Oversized

Golf Umbrella. Best quality

made by leading manufactur

er. Retail value $5.00, Brilli

ant plaids and strips. Umbrel-
the retail value. This offer

plus two years’ subscription

to CANADIAN GOLFER for

$6.00.

la and two years’ subscription

to CANADIAN GOLFERall

B for $6.00

NI)
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ALL FREE a

Yes—anyone of the items shown above are yours

free with a new subscription to CANADIAN

GOLFER. DON’T BE WITHOUTthese useful

additions to any golfer’s kit. Your subscription

CANADIAN GOLFER: 1434 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

Gentlemen:

Please enter my order for item No..... ¢ ind send CANADIAN GOLFER

for years and until countermanded. My remittance for 1s enclosed

herewith,

will be the best golf expenditure of the season Send magazine to Send Premiumto

and the premiums will help reduce your score.  
  

Name Name

   

  

Address  
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Wad Ortari
EXTRA SPECIAL

LIQUEUR WHISKY
NET CONTENTS 40 FL,0Z5
BLENDED & BOTTLED IN BOND

4yMELCHERS DISTILLERIES, LIMITED
BERTHIERVILLE PQ. CANADA
DISTILLERY NO.2 BLE ET pL ey hess) 
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